HISTORY OF THE
UCSC RETIREES ASSOCIATION BRUCE LANE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT

Contributed by Maxine Lane, February, 2014

March, 2012  Original donation from an anonymous family donor  $10,000.00
February, 2013  Donation from same anonymous donor when that donor learned that all current year scholarships would also be given in Bruce Lane's memory (all thanks to Jenny Anderson's suggestion to the Board)  10,000.00
July 2, 2013  Anonymous donor's company's matching (for the March, 2012 contribution) was received  10,000.00
Lane children's periodic contributions  1,250.00
Retiree members', UCSC employees', and Lane friends' contributions  8,841.00
Matching for Retiree members', UCSC employees', and Lane friends' contributions.

Total contributions as of January 29, 2014  $48,932.00

$48,932 total contributions minus 6% UCSC Foundation fee of $2,935.92 to date  $45,996.08

Anonymous donor's company's matching (for the February, 2013 contribution) is expected in July, 2014  $10,000.00